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Abstract 
The study presents the vibration theory and random dynamic analysis of the series-of-types (designed by the author) of composite 
(steel-concrete) bridges loaded by a German ICE-3 high-speed train. The vibration theory includes: a continuously welded 
ballasted track structure, viscoelastic suspensions of rail-vehicles with two two-axle bogies each, non-linear Hertz contact 
stiffness and one-sided contact between the wheel sets and the rails, the viscoelastic and inertia features of the bridge, the 
viscoelastic track structure on and beyond the bridge, approach slabs. The basic random factor, i.e. vertical track irregularities of 
the track, is taken into consideration. 
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1. Introduction 
In Poland, the railway composite bridges are designed according to the norms [1 – 3]. Design guidelines one can 
find among others in the monograph [4]. Bridges loaded fast moving trains must be designed or modernized to 
ensure the safety of train movement and comfort of passengers. Too big sleepers acceleration may destabilize the 
ballast. This problem has been studied by ERRI in order to determine the critical value [5], later included in the 
Eurocodes [6, 7]. The conducted studies in the literature [8 to 16] confirmed that the rail track irregularities are 
considered as one of the main factors affecting the dynamic response of the ridge / track structure / high-speed train 
(BTT) system. Theoretical studies on the impact of irregularity track on the railway bridge vibration loaded by a 
train moving at high operating velocity, have so far been carried out on simplified models of the BTT, taking into 
account some factors or design features of the system. 
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2. Modelling and vibration theory of BTT system 
 
Fig. 1. Fully symmetric cross-section of SCB-15 bridge at midspan [17]. 
The BTT system is composed of a simply supported composite bridge, two approach slabs, a track structure with 
continuously welded rails and a high-speed train. The 1D physical and mathematical modelling of the BTT system is 
based on the following assumptions and ideas [18]. There is considered a finitely long deformable continuously 
welded track including the out-of-transition zones, the transition zones and the bridge zone. The track outside of 
these zones is non-deformable and straight. There may occur random vertical track irregularities identical for both 
main rails, described by a spatial function r(x) which is a stationary ergodic Gaussian process defined by the PSD 
function determined experimentally. The BTT system has a vertical plane of symmetry coinciding with the track 
axis; this is the plane of vibration. The operating and side rails are viscoelastic prismatic beams deformable in 
flexure. The sleepers vibrate vertically and are modelled as point masses. The ballast is modelled as a set of vertical 
viscoelastic constraints with non-linear elastic characteristics. The ballast mass is discretized. Potential separation of 
the sleepers from the ballast is taken into consideration. The track-bed (subsoil) is a linearly viscoelastic layer with 
lumped mass distribution. The approach slabs are modelled as viscoelastic prismatic beams deformable in flexure. 
The bridge superstructure is reflected by a simply-supported, stepwise-prismatic beam, deformable in flexure, 
symmetrical relative to the bridge midspan. A set of eight rail-vehicles form a high-speed ICE-3 German train. Each 
vehicle has two independent two-axle bogies. The planar Matsuura model of a rail-vehicle is adopted in the 
extended version via inclusion of non-linear one-sided contact Hertz springs at wheel sets – rail contacts. Potential 
micro-separations of the moving wheels from the rails and potential impacts are taken into account. Vibrations of 
the BTT system are physically nonlinear and geometrically linear. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Enhanced Matsuura model of rail-vehicle and its position at t = 0 [17]. 
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    Based on the one-dimensional quasi-exact physical and mathematical modelling of a composite (steel–concrete) 
bridge / track structure / high-speed train system (BTT), developed in [17], advanced computer algorithms for the 
BTT numerical modelling and simulation as well as a computer programme to simulate vertical vibrations of BTT 
systems are developed. In [18], the authors developed a theory of one-dimensional (1D) quasi-exact physical and 
mathematical modelling of the BTT systems, including viscoelastic suspensions of rail-vehicles having two two-axle 
bogies each, non-linear Hertz contact stiffness and one-sided contact between the wheel sets and the rails, 
viscoelastic and inertia features of the bridge, the track structure on and beyond the bridge, the approach slabs, and 
random vertical track irregularities. Based on this theory, the authors developed advanced computer algorithms for 
the BTT numerical modelling and simulation and a computer programme to simulate vertical vibrations of BTT 
systems. 
3. Random track irregularities 
  Track irregularities are due to track formation technology, wear and tear, clearances, subsidence, contemporary 
mechanical maintenance, soil settlement and other factors. These are one of the essential vibration sources in both 
the track structure / high-speed train (TT) and the bridge / track structure / high-speed train (BTT) systems. 
Modelling of track irregularities and their influence on dynamic responses of TT and BBT systems has been 
developing for last two decades now. The writers applied 2D or 3D models of such systems at various degrees of 
simplifications in reference to bridges, tracks and high-speed trains. 
In reference to modelling of random track irregularity samples, only the vertical profile (elevation irregularity), i.e. 
the mean vertical elevation of two rails, is taken into consideration [18]. Short wavelength corrugation irregularities 
in rail and design geometry irregularities in track formation are neglected. A stationary and ergodic Gaussian 
process in space, describing vertical irregularities, is characterised by a one-sided power spectral density (PSD) 
function Srr (:), with ȍ = 2ʌ/Lr [rad/m] as the spatial frequency, and Lr as wavelength. The most common definition 
of Srr (:)is presented in [10 - 13] and was elaborated by Federal Railroad Administration (FRA USA) in the form 















rr kAS ,   (1) 
where k = 0.25, :c = 0.8245 [rad/m] and coefficient A [mm2rad/m] is specified for line grades 1 – 6. Only the better 
railway lines of grades, i.e. 4 (A = 53.76), 5 (A = 20.95), and 6 (A = 3.39), are considered in this study.  
Random samples of the track irregularity vertical profile are generated with the Monte-Carlo method which results 
in the following formula [16] 









,   (2) 
where: :i = :min + (i - 0.5)': –  discrete frequency, ĳi –  random phase angle uniformly distributed over [0,2ʌ] 
[rad] interval and independent for i = 1, 2, … , Nr,  ':= (:max - :min) / Nr –  frequency increment, Nr– total 
number of frequency increments in [:min , :max] interval, :min = 2ʌ / Lrmax , :max = 2ʌ / Lrmin  – lower and  upper 
limits of spatial frequency, Lrmin , Lrmax  –  lower and upper limits of wavelength.  
Table 1. The classification of track irregularities [8]. 
wavelength Lr [m] type of irregularities in rail 
0.03 – 0.10 short wavelength corrugation 
0.10 – 1.00 long wavelength corrugation 
1.00 – 3.00 long waves and rolling defects 
 
wavelength [m] type of irregularities in formation 
3.00 – 25.00 alignment, cant, twist, gauge etc. 
 25.00 – 70.00  alignment 
> 70.00 design geometry 
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Esveld [8] introduced classification of track irregularities set up in Table 1. Design geometry concerns horizontal 
irregularities first of all. In reference to dynamic response of bridges with single spans of length to 30.00 m, short 
wavelength corrugation irregularities in rail and design geometry irregularities in formation can be neglected. The 
remaining irregularities of wavelength 0.10 – 70.00 m cause vertical vibrations of frequencies ca. 1.1 – 800 Hz at 
operating train velocity of 300 km/h.  
4. Prediction of resonant velocities 
One can predict train service velocities at which forced resonances may occur, commonly called the critical 
service velocities (static pressure wheelsets moving train ICE-3 induce cyclical vibration excitation of the bridge). 
The ji TT    forced resonance occurs at the resonance service velocity 
> @ ...,2,1,,km/h6.3 1
2
   jifL
i
jvv vij    (3) 
where Lv = 24.78 m is the length of the rail vehicle. 
Vibrations of the BTT system are transient processes that may tend to quasi-steady-state processes at resonant 
service velocities calculated using Eqn. (3). Only the lowest forced resonances may be valuable. The resonant 
processes may be interfered/amplified by several factors specific to the BTT system, i.e. structural complexity, fast-
varying configuration, potential microseparations and recontacts of moving wheelsets, limited number of moving 
rail-vehicles, random track irregularities. 
Based on the preliminary studies adopted numerical estimate of the speed of the resonance shown in Table 2, 
which are slightly lower due to the effect of parametric wheelsets, which are approximately the unsprung masses. 
Table 2. The critical service velocities corresponding to the fundamental modal system (j=1) and first five harmonic components of              
the quasi-periodic excitation (i=1,2,...,5). 
The bridge 
code 
T1 f1 The critical velocity [km/h] 
[s] [1/s]        v11        v21        v31        v41        v51 
SCB-15 0.163 6.14 540 270 180 135 108 
SCB-18 0.195 5.14 450 225 149 112 90 
SCB-21 0.216 4.62 407 203 135 101 82 
SCB-24 0.238 4.20 370 185 123 93 74 
SCB-27 0.256 3.90 343 171 114 86 69 
5. Numerical analysis 
Dynamic response of the bridge due to the high-speed passenger train moving at operating velocity v are 
characterised by among of others time histories of the vertical acceleration of the bridge deck at the midspan – 
ap(0.5L,t) [m/s2]. 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of BTT system at time t = 0 and t = T. 
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The variable vt [m] was used corresponding to the position of the load relative to the left end of the left zone of 
access, in order to show the dynamic time histories on the background of the quasi-static time charts. 
Based on Refs. [6, 14, 19] the traffic safety condition (TSC) and the passenger comfort condition (PCC) for these 
bridges SCB are assumed:  
1) the traffic safety condition TSC: 
     max,,5.0max5.0 ptp atLwLa d          (4) 
where: 
  tLwt ,5.0max   - maximum vertical acceleration of the bridge deck at the midspan, during the passage of 
 the train through the VRZ zone (vibration registration zone), 
 ap,max = 3.50 m/s2   - admissible vertical acceleration of the bridge deck at the midspan, 
2) the passenger comfort condition PCC : 
   ^ ` vbiitib Njiatqatqa ...,,2,1,,maxmax max,,10,9  dr    (5) 
where:  
    tqatqt ii ,10,9max  r  – maximum vertical acceleration registered at points O1, O2 in each carriage (Fig. 
 2), during the passage of the carriage through the VRZ zone (Fig. 3), 
 ab,max – admissible vertical acceleration inside the carriage during the travel, specified in Table 3.    
Table 3. The indicative levels of passenger comfort [7]. 
Level of comfort Vertical acceleration ab,max [m/s2] 




Fig. 4. Time histories of the vertical acceleration of the bridge deck at the midspan. BTT=SCB-15/BT/ICE-3.  
 
Fig. 5. Time histories of the vertical acceleration of the bridge deck at the midspan. BTT=SCB-18/BT/ICE-3. 
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Dynamic response of the bridge due to the train are characterised by time histories of the vertical acceleration of 
the bridge deck at the midspan. Figures 4 -5 shows some of them for the BTT with the bridge with the code SCB-15 
and SCB-18 loaded by the train ICE-3 moving with the resonance velocities. Introduced the following codes (the 
first letters of the English terms): DR – dynamic response, NTI – non track irregularities, TI4, TI5 – track 
irregularities corresponding degrees of railway lines Lg = 4, 5. 
6. Conclusions 
Based on performed numerical investigations, the following main conclusions are formulated: 
x Numerical analysis series of bridges SCB showed that the effect of the vertical track irregularities on the 
dynamic response of systems BTT decreases with increasing spans of bridges. 
x The traffic safety condition (TSC) is significantly exceeded in the case of vertical inequality TI4 track, 
which leads to risk of destabilization of the ballast on the bridge. 
x The passenger comfort condition (PCC) is satisfied for both the smooth track and vertical track irregulari-
ties. 
x Random vertical track irregularities TI4 may cause micro-detachment of wheelsets from the track. Dynam-
ic pressures of wheelsets can reach values which exceeding three times the static pressures. Under these 
conditions, the safety of train movements is reduced. 
x The vertical track irregularities TI4 must be declared inadmissible under high and very high speed trains. 
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